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SUBJECT YEAR GROUPS RELEVANT TO STAFF CONTACT 

Science Week! All Mrs Scanlon 

 
This week the children have been coming into school with an additional spring in their step and in some 
cases laden down with cardboard boxes to make things because, as I was told with excitement, ‘it is 
Science Week Mrs Scanlon!’ 
 
The children have thoroughly enjoyed all the activities and lessons that their teachers have prepared for 
them this week, as well as participating in a fantastic visit from Sublime Science on Monday where our 
children took part in workshops which included making sherbert and slime. 
 
It has been wonderful to see so much scientific knowledge, skills and understanding being displayed by 
our children and staff across the school throughout the week. 
 

Update to  
start of the day arrangements 

All Mrs Scanlon 



Thank you to all parents/carers for your feedback with regards to the new entry gate system since the start of Term 
3 and we thank you for your support whilst the transition to this new system has taken effect.  

 
In light of the update to the school gates, we have now reviewed our start of day arrangements and will return to 
our procedures that were in place before the pandemic began. 

  
Therefore, please be aware that the following start of day procedures will now be in place from Monday 31st January 
2022 at the start of the day. 

  
Main School Gates  
Entry to the school premises begins at our school green gates, which are located at the bottom of the driveway past 
the church.  

  
Please note that all our children, parents and carers can now walk down the driveway and wait at the main school 
gates rather than waiting at the top of the driveway by the church.  

  
The main gates will then automatically open at 8.45am to allow access to the school premises and the playground 
gate. 

  
Pedestrian Gate  
The pedestrian gate at the bottom of the drive will open daily at 8.40am but should only be used at this time for 
our Red Class parents to access the site with their children, as well as for our Year 5 Driveway Welcomers to arrive 
and take their positions. 

  
Driveway  
Whilst many of our families may choose to say goodbye to their children at the top of the drive by the church, we 
recognise that for some children this may not be something they are ready for and therefore ask that if this is the 
case, parents/carers walk down to the school main gates with your child until you feel that they are confident 
enough to do this independently and safely. 
  
Staffing 
We take our duties to safeguard our children at all times of the day extremely seriously, and this is a key 
consideration in our procedures around drop-off and pick-up arrangements. As such, a member of staff will be 
positioned on the Pedestrian/Main School Gates as well as the Playground Gate from 8.45 - 8.55am and 3.15 - 
3.30pm to ensure that all children are able to arrive and leave the school site safely and with the reassurance of the 
staff. This ensures that all children are seen safely into the school building once they enter the boundary of the 
school site; which is at the main gates at the bottom of the driveway.  

  
In addition, Mr Puddick, our caretaker, will continue to support our families in crossing the road at the very top of 
the driveway by the church. 

  
A number of Year 5 Driveway Welcomers are also positioned along the driveway between our two school gates to 
encourage any children feeling a bit nervous or worried at the start of the day. 

Year 5/6 Residential Years 5/6 Mr Getty 

To all parents/carers of children booked onto the Residential in Term 6, 

 
As the staff member now leading on our residential trip, I wanted to share a quick update. Preparation for the trip 
has been ongoing: additional risk assessment procedures have been planned ahead of our trip and the staff team 
have been working together to ensure the best possible experience for the children. 
 
We will be holding a Parent/Carer Meeting in Term 4 to provide an opportunity to ask any questions and for the 
staff team to share lots of information about packing for the trip, the site, activities and other key arrangements. 
Please keep an eye out in the Bulletin for further details. 

 
There are still a number of outstanding payments for the 1st Instalment to be paid as a minimum. Please make the 
payment on your Parent Mail account as a matter of urgency. This can be found in the Payment section under ‘shop’. 



You should have received an updated letter on 16th December 2021. If you need to speak to anyone regarding 
payments, then please call the office or Mrs Scanlon to discuss. 

 

Mrs Piper All Mrs Scanlon 

We said goodbye to Mrs Piper this morning as she started her Maternity Leave today. It was so nice to see the 
children giving Mrs Piper a wonderful ‘St Mary’s’ farewell at our Celebration Assembly. We wish Mrs Piper and her 
family well and look forward to hearing their news in the coming weeks. 

 

 
Maths website 

 

All 
Miss Cook 

scook@stmarysrc.e-
sussex.sch.uk 

This week’s maths website of the week is https://www.mathsisfun.com. I love it because you can search for any 
topic and it provides a child friendly explanation of the concept or definition and is often accompanied by a short 
explanation video or some supporting questions.  So, if you are not sure what a subtrahend or a minuend is, or if 
you’re not sure how to explain how to divide fractions to your child check out this website! Any questions or 
suggestions, please get in touch. 

 

Y4 Multiplications Table Check 
June 2022 

Year 4 DfE 

 
Please see attached leaflet for parents and carers from the DfE with regards to the Multiplication Tables Check 
which Y4 children will be taking in June 2022 

 

Netball Success!! Year 3 & 4 Miss Cook 

Congratulations to our Year 3 and 4 representatives. They had a wonderful time at the Beacon Netball Skills 
afternoon. They learnt more about the rules of the game, practised different skills including throwing, passing, 
interception and scoring. They then participated in several small games and we are delighted that they won all of 
them! Congratulations on such an amazing afternoon of sport and well done for demonstrating superb 
sportsmanship and team work - these are great accolades and we are really proud of you! Please see our 
Facebook post for photos! 
 

Maths Problem Solving All Miss Cook 

Thank you to everyone who has attempted our Problem-Solving challenges this term. It has been really great to 
see all your ideas and efforts. There is one problem for all children to have a look at based upon identifying 
patterns in nature and then a number and addition problem for children in Years 1 – 3, and another for children in 
Years 3 – 6.  They are attached to this email should you need a copy. Deadline: Wednesday 9th February. 

 

Number Day All Miss Cook 

On Friday (4th February) we will be celebrating Number Day. There will be lots of fun activities for your children to 
try during their breaks and lunchtimes as they get excited about maths and the world of number! 
KS2 children will take part in some Times Table Rock Star battles where they test their skills against other classes, 
and they may like to take part in the NSPCC rocks challenge. This is an exciting competition, and is a fun and engaging 
way of boosting enthusiasm for learning the times tables. The aim of the competition is to answer as many questions 
correctly as possible on the Times Tables Rock Stars platform. Competition hours are limited to 7.30am to 7.30pm. 
A 60-minute limit playtime per player will also apply. Once a player goes beyond 60 minutes between 7.30 am and 
7.30 pm on Friday 4th February, they will still earn coins but will no longer earn points towards the competition. 
Those 60 minutes do not need to be played in one block - they can be spread throughout the competition hours. 
If your child is unsure of their log in details please email me on scook@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk and let me know 
their name and class. 

   

In support of our agreed charity for the year in Violet Class, NSPKU, we are holding a whole-school Pyjama Day on 
Friday 4th February. 

https://www.mathsisfun.com./
mailto:scook@stmarysrc.e-sussex.sch.uk


 
For a small donation of £1 to our class charity, all children across the school are invited to attend school wearing 

pyjamas, onesies, dressing gowns or slippers. 
 

Please ensure that children are wearing appropriate clothing (consider length and transparency of materials) and 
are dressed in enough layers for the weather at this time of year. 

 
 

 

 

 



 

 
 

 

 
Half Term Dance Workshop 

 
All 

Studio N Dance 
 

FEBRUARY HALF-TERM DANCE WORKSHOP 2022 - Studio N Dance are running a fun filled dance workshop at 
Groombridge Village Hall for 5-11yr olds on Tuesday 15th February 9:30am – 12:30pm. The workshop will be filled 



 
 

with fun, games, crafts and lots of dancing. The cost of our workshop is £25 per child. Please see the attached 
letter with reply slip for more details. 

 

Knitting Club 

 
Y5/6 Office 

In Term Four, we are going to be running a small Knitting Club weekly afterschool on Thursdays, finishing at 4.15pm. 
This group is going to be kindly run by a grandparent volunteer. 

 
If your child would like to attend this group, please contact the school office directly. As this is a small group with 
limited spaces, places in the group will be offered on a first-come-first-served basis. 

 
Offers to volunteer and support the running of this group are welcomed. 

 

Parking All Office 

 
We have had complaints regarding the parking within the school vicinity when dropping off and collecting their 
children from this school.  Please can all parents be considerate when parking and abide by the highway 
regulations.   This is for the safety of all the children and parents when accessing the school site.   
 
Parking is not allowed on double yellow lines. 

 
Thank you for your consideration, this is for the safety of all our children and the local community 


